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1. Nesco® 50-Cup Coffee Urn

Constructed of stainless steel featuring double-wall insulation, allowing it to
retain heat longer than single-wall models. Approximate brewing time is one
cup per minute. Green indicator light lets you know when coffee is ready to be
served. With locking lid, water gauge, and stay-cool handles to help prevent
mishaps. Holds up to fifty 5.7-oz. cups. 950 watts. One-year manufacturer’s
warranty. Sh. wt. 9.50 lbs.

WA32672H — $86.95

NEW

2. West Bend® Commercial 55-Cup Coffee Maker
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4. Cambro® Insulated 72-Cup Beverage Server

Hold, transport, and serve hot or cold beverages for up to four hours. Well
built for secure service and durability. Units can be stacked. Pre-heat or prechill before use to guarantee maximum operational efficiency. Includes six
sticker sets to identify beverage. Holds 43⁄4 gallons. Exterior dimensions:
241⁄4" H x 161⁄2" L x 9" D. NSF® certified. Sh. wt. 17 lbs.

Polished aluminum coffee maker features a two way drip-free
faucet, automatic temperature control, aluminum filter basket, cleaning tool,
interior water level marking, exterior coffee gauge, and more. With a 55-cup
capacity and automatic temperature control, coffee will stay fresh and hot for
hours. 1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 9.50 lbs.

WA33148H — $159.95

3. West Bend® Coffee Urn
40- to 100-Cup Automatic Coffeemaker

WA18855H — $24.10

5. Insulated Swirlserver® Beverage Server

Versatile hot or cold servers. The NSF® certified pouring system has a selfclosing spout and disassembles for easy cleaning. Carafe has polyurethane
foam insulation, impact-resistant stainless steel liner, and a stain and odor
resistant nonstick interior. Black. 42-oz. capacity. Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

WA34439H — $149.95

Serve delicious, full-flavored coffee on any occasion without the bother and
worry of borrowing extra coffee-makers. West Bend® has the percolator for
large or small gatherings. Just pour in cold water and coffee, plug into any
AC outlet, and forget it! Truly satisfying coffee automatically! On/Off switch
with signal light that tells you when the coffee is ready. Polished aluminum.
Commercial rated. NSF® certified. UL listed. Sh. wt. 12 lbs.

6. Hamilton Beach® BrewStation® 40-Cup Coffee Urn

Features one-hand dispensing, which lets you fill a cup with one hand and
hold a plate in the other. Dual-heater system maintains coffee’s temperature
without overcooking it for fresher flavor. Ready light illuminates when coffee
is ready. Metal dispensing filter keeps grounds out of coffee. Easy to fill and
clean. Coffee filter baskets lifts out for easy dishwasher cleanup — no paper
filter needed. Features comfort-grip handles and durable metal exterior.
1,090 watts. UL listed. Sh. wt. 7 lbs.

W05224H — $184.75

WA28286H — $66.75

7. Hamilton Beach® 42-Cup Coffee Urn

This coffee urn takes a minute per cup! Clean, crisp, modern
design sports shiny metal finish and offers fast brewing along
with convenient self-service. Ready-to-serve light illuminates
when brewing is complete. Two-way dispenser for a cup at a
time or continuous pouring. Dishwasher safe brew basket and
lid for easy cleaning. A simple twist locks the lid in place to prevent accidental spills. Large handles offer a comfortable grip for
easy carrying. Cord removes for convenient storage. Includes
water-level markings inside urn for easy, accurate fillings. Oneyear warranty. Sh. wt. 7 lbs.
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WA23245H — $57.95

8. West Bend® 30-Cup Automatic Party Perk
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All coffeemakers on this page have a
limited one-year manufacturer’s warranty.

Brew 12 to 30 cups of delicious coffee in just 30 minutes. Brews
coffee at cup-a-minute speed; automatic temperature control
keeps it piping hot. Convenient serving light. Two-way dripless
faucet, heat-resistant handles and base plus lock-on lid, durable
basket, and water level markings. Polished aluminum. 120V AC,
1,090 watts. UL listed. One-year limited warranty. Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

WA07216H — $63.50

1.800.558.9595 • Shop for more online at eNasco.com/fcs
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